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It's tough, too tough to fall in love, I've got enough coal
in my stove
It's not my stuff to get involved
I want to have fun and have a good time
Give me champagne and all the rest but there's one
thing I like best
'Cause diamonds are just the best, I eat diamonds for
my breakfast
'Cause diamonds are the one thing I trust

Diamonds make all the light in the world
They shine on their own, they're better than pearls
Diamonds look good on boys and on girls
Wear them when you're young, wear them when you're
old
they sparkle at night they shine in the sun
Oh how they shine, they shine, they shine

Cha-cha, cha-cha, it's for champagne
Cha-cha, cha-cha, see how they shine
Cha-cha, cha-cha, it's for champagne
Every day brings me a surprise
I'm tough, too tough if I don't get on my birthday a
diamond set
Something to say you don't forget to give that girl a
real good time
And diamonds will look good any tim
Diamonds make all the light in the world
They shine on their own, they're better than pearls
Diamonds look good on boys and on girls
Wear them when you're young, wear them when you're
old

Diamonds look rich where ever you go
Wear them on the beach, wear them in the snow
Diamonds look right for a holiday
They look good on blondes, on blacks and on grey
They sparkle at night and shine in the sun
They shine, they shine, they shine
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Cha-cha, cha-cha, it's for champagne
Cha-cha, cha-cha, see how they shine
Cha-cha, cha-cha, it's for champagne
Every day brings me a surprise
It's tough, too tough if I don't get, I've got enough coal
in my stove
It's not my stuff to get involved
I want to have fun and have a good time

Diamonds will always cheer up your life
No matter your age, no matter your eyes
Diamonds look good on your breakfast tray
Wear them in the week, wear them on sunday
Diamonds look rich where ever You go
Wear them on the beach, wear them in the snow
Diamonds look right for a holiday
They look good on blondes, on blacks and on grey
Diamonds make all the light in the world
They shine on their own, they're better than pearls
Diamonds look good on boys and on girls
Wear them when you're young, wear them when you're
old.
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